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[1] Vegetation roughness, and more specifically forest roughness, is a necessary
component in better defining flood dynamics both in the sense of changes in river catchment
characteristics and the dynamics of forest changes and management. Extracting roughness
parameters from riparian forests can be a complicated process involving different
components for different required scales and flow depths. For flow depths that enter a forest
canopy, roughness at both the woody branch and foliage level is necessary. This study
attempts to extract roughness for this leafy component using a relatively new remote sensing
technique in the form of terrestrial laser scanning. Terrestrial laser scanning is used in
this study due to its ability to obtain millions of points within relatively small forest stands.
This form of lidar can be used to determine the gaps present in foliaged canopies in order
to determine the leaf area index. The leaf area index can then be directly input into resistance
equations to determine the flow resistance at different flow depths. Leaf area indices created
using ground scanning are compared in this study to indices calculated using simple
regression equations. The dominant riparian forests investigated in this study are planted and
natural poplar forests over a lowland section of the Garonne River in Southern France.
Final foliage roughness values were added to woody branch roughness from a previous
study, resulting in total planted riparian forest roughness values of around Manning’s
n = 0.170–0.195 and around n = 0.245–330 for in‐canopy flow of 6 and 8 m, respectively,
and around n = 0.590 and around n = 0.750 for a natural forest stand at the same flow depths.
Citation: Antonarakis, A. S., K. S. Richards, J. Brasington, and E. Muller (2010), Determining leaf area index and leafy tree
roughness using terrestrial laser scanning, Water Resour. Res., 46, W06510, doi:10.1029/2009WR008318.
1. Introduction
[2] Deriving vegetation roughness for forests with dif-
ferent structural characteristics is a necessary component in
resistance calculations and flood modeling exercises. Lidar
has to potential to extract 3‐D structural information for
forests. Airborne lidar has previously been used to extract
trunk roughness for below canopy flow [Antonarakis et al.,
2008]. Terrestrial or ground lidar has the capability to
recover more detailed structural information from forest
canopies. Terrestrial lidar has been used in a previous study to
determine the roughness of complex leafless tree canopies
[Antonarakis et al., 2009].
[3] A more complete consideration of the roughness of
complex tree canopies involves the leafy component of a
canopy as well as its bare branches. The calculation of veg-
etation roughness allowing for tall trees in a riparian zone has
not been considered adequately in research. It has been sug-
gested that one of the fundamental properties of resistance
through vegetation is the density of the vegetation and the
deformation of the plant in flow [Fathi‐Moghadam and
Kouwen, 1997; Kouwen and Li, 1980]. The density and
deformation of the leafy component of a tree can be a major
contributor to the overall vegetation roughness. The leafy
component could then be used in resistance equations, where
the projected leaf area can be compared to its density and size
by relating it to the horizontal area it occupies. This is called
the leaf area index (LAI) and is defined as the projected green
(living) leaf area per unit surface area of the ground in
broadleaf canopies [Curran and Williamson, 1987]. It is also
defined as the total leaf surface area exposed to incoming light
or radar energy, expressed in relation to the ground surface
area beneath the plant. Järvelä [2004] has considered the
roughness of leafy vegetation, incorporating aspects such as
the LAI and other vegetation parameters. Instead of using
flexibility parameters such as the nonsubmerged vegetation
factor (xE) defined byFathi‐Moghadam and Kouwen [1997],
Järvelä [2004] has incorporated species‐specific parameters
such as the vegetation resonance parameter (c) and the
species‐specific drag coefficient (Cdc).
[4] The LAI is the major factor determining the amount of
energy that is intercepted by the plant canopy, but it varies
greatly with species and canopy structure. Recent techniques
for determining the leaf area index have focused on the use
of digital sensors that are placed in the forested sections
and can automatically gain information on the LAI of that
stand. For example, these techniques include instruments
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such as the CI‐100 Digital Plant Canopy Imager [e.g., Peper
and McPherson, 2003; Jonckheere et al., 2004] and the LAI‐
2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer [e.g., Deblonde et al., 1994;
Cutini et al., 1998] focusing on the canopy gaps and intensity
of light transmitted through a canopy. Airborne lidar cannot
provide any explicit information of the leafy structure of a
canopy, so studies focusing on determining LAI from air-
borne lidar have regressed other structural attributes to leaf
area [e.g., Roberts et al., 2005; Farid et al., 2009]. Few
studies have attempted gap fraction or leaf areameasurements
from terrestrial lidar. Clawges et al. [2007] used a terrestrial
scanner to estimate the leaf area of the pine species Larix
occidentalis, by regressing the needle‐leaf millimeter returns
with the known leaf areas. Danson et al. [2007] developed a
method that considered the points returned and lost from a
ground lidar directed at a tree canopy was equivalent to the
traditional transmission or gap fraction used by leaf area
studies such as that given by Norman and Campbell [1989]
and was likened to LAIs determined from hemispherical
photography. Ground lidar gap fractions were successfully
compared to hemispherical photography in the study by Lovell
et al. [2003]. LAI calculations have recently been achieved
with new waveform‐digitizing ground lidar [Strahler et al.,
2008].
[5] The aim of this study was to determine the leafy
roughness of complex woody vegetation using the relatively
new and powerful terrestrial‐based laser scanning (TLS)
remote sensing technique, in order to parameterize roughness
of the leafy component of trees. A method is presented in this
paper that derives the LAI and subsequently the leafy rough-
ness of various forest stands using terrestrial laser scanning.
Here directional gap fractions of the various forests will first
be determined using detailed ground scans of the leafy stands
comparable to work done by Danson et al. [2007]. Then, this
information will be applied to the well‐known Beer‐Lambert
transmittance law [Nel and Wessman, 1993], to determine
the leaf area index in a forest type. These leaf area indices
determined for the study sites will be compared to the LAI
measured in the field from a mature planted poplar of the
Garonne. The leaf area indices will also be compared to a
standard allometric relationship defined by Niklas [1994] and
species‐specific regression relationships defined by Gielen
et al. [2001] relating the leaf area to trunk diameters.
[6] The next sections briefly describe field sites where
ground scanning data were collected, and subsequently, the
resistance equation used in this study will be defined. The
methods for determining the LAI measurements are then
described. These are the simple allometric equation, species‐
specific linear regressions, the ground scanning gap frac-
tion method, and the field sampling method. The final section
compares the roughness values obtained from the LAIs derived
in this study, and these roughness valueswill be comparedwith
values set out in guideline literature.
2. Methods
[7] In this study, three methods are used to extract leaf area
indices of three riparian forest types defined in the following
section. LAI values are necessarywhen calculating roughness
of riparian forests with full foliage (section 2.2). Those
indices derived from allometry and linear regressions can
only provide estimates of the full tree LAI, without consid-
eration of stage‐dependent vegetation roughness. Terrestrial
laser scanning is necessary to first determine the LAI in the
field, as well as assessing a stage‐dependent area that comes
in contact with floodwater.
2.1. Scanning Sites
[8] Using TLS, three forest sites were scanned along the
Garonne River (SW France) on 6 June 2006, all within 300 m
of the river channel. TheGaronne floodplain consistedmostly
of commercial hybrids poplars (of Populus × euramericana)
with many clones (same genetic stock) in homogeneous
plantations, as well as limited riparian natural woodlands of
black poplar (Populus nigra) in more heterogeneous‐sized
patches. The three forest cover type included young (Y) and
mature (M) planted poplars as well as mature natural poplar
(N). The young planted poplar plot consisted of 56 trees with
an area of around 0.45 ha. The mature and natural poplars
consisting of 110 and 95 trees, with areas of 0.9 and 0.2 ha,
respectively. The young and mature planted poplars were
almost evenly spaced, while the natural poplars where very
chaotic in space as would be expected in an immediate
riparian zone of natural woodland.
[9] The TLS used in this study can be described as a remote
sensing technique with the power to rapidly extract extremely
dense spatial data. TLS has the capability to scan an object or
objects in 3‐D from various positions resulting in a very good
spatial coverage with limited shadowing effects. This
research used a Leica Geosystems High Definition Surveyor
(HDS 3000 scanner head) to collect data and were analyzed
using the Cyclone 5.5 software. This instrument has a good
pulse recovery larger than 100 m with a distance range from
0.5 to 300 m and a field of view of 360° in the horizontal and
270° in the vertical. The effective scan distance was around
50 m for the planted poplar forest and 15–20 m for the natural
riparian forest. Further details of the technique is given by
Antonarakis et al. [2009] as well as Frei et al. [2005]. Mul-
tiple scans were performed at each site in order to have the
best coverage of the forest canopies and their leafy crowns.
Each site was therefore scanned at four to five different lo-
cations. Resolutions of 10 cm were chosen for the planted
poplar sites and 5 cm for the natural riparian site.
2.2. Estimation of Vegetative Roughness
[10] The effect of leaves on vegetation roughness is not
well understood, and they are accordingly often ignored. A
significant contributor to drag of most trees in above canopy
flows is the drag of leaves. This suggests that the leaf area and
leaf density are important parameters in determining the
overall resistance of a forested stand. Järvelä [2004] used the
leaf area index but also added a second parameter to account
for the flexibility of vegetation. This second parameter is
defined as the dimensionless vegetation parameter “a” that
accounts for the deformation effect of plants in a flow. Ac-
cording to Fathi‐Moghadam [1996], a can be related to
velocity, as the friction factor is a power function of flow
velocity, so thata = (U/Uc)
c, where the parameterc is unique
for a particular species and Uc is the lowest velocity used in
determining c (typically 0.1 m/s). The resulting flow resis-
tance equation for considering leafy woody vegetation is
f ¼ 4Cd UU
 
LAI hð Þ: ð1Þ
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[11] In equation (1), Cdc and the one‐sided LAI (leaf area
index) are used to describe the vegetation properties and are
used instead of the vegetation index (xE) described by
Kouwen and Fathi‐Moghadam [2000]. The LAI may not be
nonlinear due to the vertical heterogeneity of canopies, so the
projected leaf area on floodwater is a function of the flood-
water flow depth (h) until full submergence of the canopy.
Cdc is the drag coefficient for a leafy tree and is specific to
individual tree species. The leaf area stated above does not
increase linearly with an increase in height or flow depth,
so cumulative leaf area relative to the flow depth is needed
and will be different for different species and tree spacing.
The vegetation parameter (c) can be defined further as the
frequency‐length exponent originally identified byMcMahon
and Kronauer [1976]. This is the least squares fit of the power
function relationship between the maximum length of elastic
branches and their natural frequency (number of cycles per
minute at the lowest mode of vibration). McMahon and
Kronauer [1976] performed a large number of branch fre-
quency experiments with different species and subspecies of
trees including poplars, maples, larches, and oaks. An over-
all value of all trees measured for c was calculated as –0.59,
with the value obtained for all poplars being averaged as –
0.60. Alternative drag formulations are common in terrestrial
and aquatic canopy literature, where the drag force is related
to the fluid velocity, drag coefficient, and the reference area
(Fd = 0.5rU
2CdA).
[12] The species‐specific drag coefficient (Cdc) is nor-
mally estimated from literature values based on flume
experiments using leafy vegetation. The resulting drag
coefficients obtained from different studies vary based on
the method and the size of the vegetation as well as the
species studied. The drag coefficient defined and used in
the previous study by Antonarakis et al. [2009] is also used
here and is expressed as
Cd ¼ 2KoR
k
h V
Ap;tots
: ð2Þ
[13] In equation (2) Ko is the multiple regression constant,
Rh is the Reynolds number based on flow depth, s is the
average spacing between vegetation elements, and the
exponent (k) is another regression coefficient developed by
Tsihrintzis [2001] which ranges from 0.6 for increasing
vegetation frontal area with depth to 1.5 for decreasing frontal
area with depth. According to Lee et al. [2004] with turbulent
flow (R > 10,000), the product of the two variables KoRh
−k
can be assumed to be 0.15–0.2. Equation (2) also includes V
as the total volume occupied by the canopy. The full vege-
tation projected area Ap,tot (i.e., the reference projected area of
the fully submerged tree) accounts for the leaf area (LA) as
well as the consideration of the bark frontal area (Ab), which
also accounts for the trunk.
Atp ¼ LAþ Ab: ð3Þ
[14] Equation (1) can be solved iteratively to define the
friction factor f with each desired flow depth (h). This is
achieved once the values of Cdc, LAI, c, and Uc are known
either from literature or from actual measurements. The first
iteration involves inserting an initial estimate for the velocity
(U) if it is unknown for a certain depth of flow in a specific
flood event. The resulting friction factor f in equation (1) is
input to the Darcy‐Weisbach equation to calculate a new
velocity. The Darcy‐Weisbach equation is shown below:
U ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
8ghS
f
s
: ð4Þ
[15] For wide cross sections, the hydraulic radius can be
estimated to be the flow depth (h) [Järvelä, 2004]. The flow
depth will be related to the cumulative LAI, so each increase
in LAI with height will cause an increase in flow depth. The
acceleration due to gravity (g) is 9.81 m/s2, and the slope
of the channel (S) can be measured for each specific reach.
The velocity calculated with the Darcy‐Weisbach equation
can then be replaced in the desired resistance equation
(equation (1)). The iteration is then repeated until the velocity
does not change. The final resistance for a specified flow
depth is then the friction factor calculated with the converged
velocity.
2.3. Determining the LAI
2.3.1. LAI From Allometric Regression
[16] A principle source that has considered allometric re-
gressions between large numbers of vegetation properties for
a very large number of tree species is the work presented by
Niklas [1994]. One of the relationships defined by Niklas
[1994] considers the scaling relations between leaf area
(LA in cm2) and the diameter at breast height (D in cm). An
allometric power law was determined for 46 North American
deciduous species with unlobed and lobed simple leaves,
palmate leaves, and pinnate leaves. The final regression of the
data revealed the isometric power law as
LA ¼ 917D1:980:05: ð5Þ
[17] The diameters at breast height (dbh) used in this study
were obtained from ground surveys in June 2006, at the same
time as the TLS data acquisition. The leaf area was computed
as a mean value resulting from all trunk diameters in each
plot.
2.3.2. LAI From Species Specific Regressions
[18] Species‐specific linear regressions were also used in
this study for further comparison. A limited amount of liter-
ature deals with regressing aspects of the hybrid poplar leafy
canopy with tree height, or trunk diameter, and especially of
mature poplars. A comprehensive study offered by Gielen
et al. [2001] investigated linear regressions between the
trunk diameter (in the form of the basal area (BA) in cm2)
and the total leaf area (m2) for 89 Populus × euramericana
hybrids and 92 Populus nigra trees with an R2 value of
around 0.93 for both:
LA ¼ 0:2019BA Populus euramericanað Þ and
LA ¼ 0:3519BA Populus nigrað Þ:
ð6Þ
[19] This study was preferred as it gave a regression for the
same hybrid poplar as well as for black poplar. Also, contrary
to other studies which consider infant poplar seedlings
[Barigah et al., 1994; Ceulemans et al., 1993], the hybrid
poplars in the study of Gielen et al. [2001], although young,
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were considered up to 6 m in height. As for the previous
section, the diameters at breast height used were obtained
from the June 2006 surveys. The leaf area was again com-
puted as a mean value resulting from all trunk diameters in
each plot.
2.3.3. LAI From a Tree (Field Sampling)
[20] The leaf area index of a mature planted poplar tree in
the M site was calculated by relating the specific leaf area
(SLA) of the poplar clone Dorskamp with the dry mass of all
the leaves present on this individual tree which was cut and
weighted. The Dorskamp clone was felled from its lowest
point in order to consider its full aboveground mass. It was
felled in the month of June in 2007, so that the resulting LAI
would be similar to terrestrial scanning data. Then each
branch originating from the trunk was numbered and sepa-
rated. The recognition of each of these branches was impor-
tant first for identifying large branches that were cut more
than two times and second for remembering which branches
had been weighed. The trunk was also divided into multiple
pieces to facilitate transportation. Subsequently, all the indi-
vidual branches including the leaves, as well as the trunk
pieces, were weighed and recorded. The mass of each com-
ponent was measured using a 50 kg scale with an accuracy
of measurement of around 50–100 g. For 10 of the branches
originally attached to the main trunk, the wet leaf weight
was also recorded separately in order to create a ratio of bark
and leaf mass. The average leaf mass percentage for the
10 branches was then applied for all of the 21 main branch
masses to estimate the total wet leaf mass of the tree. Finally,
the dry leaf mass for the leaves removed from the six branches
was established. With the percentage drying of the leaves as
well as an estimate of the total wet leaf mass, the LAI was
calculated using the specific leaf area and the mass of the dry
leaves. The equation is as follows:
LAI ¼ SLA LMdry
2 CA : ð7Þ
[21] The specific leaf area (SLA in m2 g−
1) was obtained for
the Dorskamp clone from research undertaken by Monclus
et al. [2005]. The total leaf area of the plant can be ob-
tained by multiplying the SLA with the dry leaf mass (LMdry
in g). Subsequently, the one‐sided leaf area index is achieved
by halving the leaf area and dividing it by the horizontal
canopy area (CA in m).
[22] The field sampling LAI was done for one mature tree
only, due to a lack in equipment, time, and permission on the
site. Therefore, this may be considered a limitation to our
methodology, similar to the lack in field information in the
TLS‐LAI method described by Strahler et al. [2008].
2.4. Extracting Total and Stage‐Dependent LAI
From TLS
[23] Traditional methods for measuring the LAI have
focused in part on obtaining gap fractions from vegetated
areas and applying them to transmittance relationships such
as the Beer‐Lambert law [Nel and Wessman, 1993]. Some of
the methods to obtain gap fractions are somewhat invasive or
damaging to the vegetation, time consuming, and labor
intensive [e.g., Peper and McPherson, 2003; Weiss et al.,
2004]. The canopy gap fraction can be defined as the prob-
ability that a ray of light or a pulse of energy will pass through
the canopy without encountering foliage or other plant ele-
ments [Danson et al., 2007]. Therefore, a gap fraction of 0%
would mean that incoming radiation was intercepted com-
pletely by the canopy. One of the most widely used methods
for determining the gap fraction of a vegetated patch is
hemispherical photography, which provides a permanent 2‐D
record of the canopy structure. Terrestrial laser scanning
is ideal as a substitute for photographic methods as it can
describe a vegetated area in an interactive 3‐D data set,
scanning from the ground and looking up. In this study, a
specific method has been developed for using terrestrial scan
data in order to determine the gap fractions of various stands
with foliage and to subsequently estimate the total and stage‐
dependent LAI. The method is presented.
2.4.1. Extracting Gap Fraction From TLS
[24] Danson et al. [2007] were among the first to extract
canopy gap fractions from TLS data, and the method devel-
oped in this study has its origins in the idea of transforming
the point cloud data set from Cartesian coordinates to
spherical coordinates in order to be similar to hemispherical
photography. The algorithm that will be described in this
study is presented as a simple flowchart in Figure 1.
[25] In order to represent a complex forested stand fully,
relatively large areas (between 0.3 and 1.2 ha) were chosen to
scan canopies with their summer foliage. It was desired to
obtain gap fractions for different segments of a forest canopy
at various transmittance arcs from the scanner head (e.g.,
Figure 2). The first step in achieving this was to convert
the data from Cartesian to a Spherical coordinate system.
Spherical coordinates are needed in order to create equal arc
segments from the scanner head position, where an increase
Figure 1. Flowchart describing the algorithm extracting
gap fractions from scan data.
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in phi (’) is equivalent to an increase in angle as in hemi-
spherical photography, where the ordinate values are from 0°
to 90°. The conversion from Cartesian to spherical coordi-
nates is described as
 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x2 þ y2 þ z2ð Þ;
p
ð8Þ
’ ¼ a cos z


 
; ð9Þ
 ¼ a tan y

x
 
: ð10Þ
[26] In equations (9) and (10), the phi (’) axis represents
the vertical angles from the origin. Therefore, a sphere of
emitted points (mimicking the method of pulse emissions
from the terrestrial lidar) can subsequently be divided into a
number of user defined arcs. These arcs signified slices from
the scanner head, being similar to half‐circular segments
of hemispherical photography. An illustrated example of
three segmentations every 30° is presented in Figure 2 below
in a 2‐D frame (in this study segments were taken every 10°,
with Figure 2 being illustrative only). From the base of the
canopy level to the tips of the treetops, a number of arcs were
then chosen and the number of points in each was counted.
[27] The final step before calculating the gap fractions per
segment was to obtain the number of pulses emitted from the
terrestrial laser scanner at a given probing distance with a
specific resolution. This can easily be recorded from the
Cyclone scanning program, which states the number of pulses
emitted just before each scanning exercise. Thus, starting
with the total number of points emitted from the scanner and
the number of pulses returned to the scanner head in that arc,
the gap fraction could be calculated, and the LAI could be
calculated using the Beer‐Lambert transmittance law.
2.4.2. Calculating the LAI From TLS Gap Fractions
[28] The method that will be used in relation to the gap
fraction measurements based on ground scanning is the Beer‐
Lambert law originally proposed byMonsi and Saeki [1953].
The Beer‐Lambert law incorporates the light transmission or
gap fraction and the light extinction coefficient. To solve for
the total LAI, the equation takes the form
LAI ¼  ln Tið Þ
K
; where K ¼ 1
2 cos 
: ð11Þ
[29] The variable  is the angle at which the energy is
transmitted (Ti) through the canopy. The law assumes that
the foliage is randomly distributed or spherically distributed
[Anderson, 1971], and in equation (11), the angles of foliage
inclination are not needed. About the choice of the energy
transmittance angle (), Nel and Wessman [1993] conclude
that gap fraction measurements should be taken closest
to solar noon, and typical measurements using various in-
struments are usually taken directly under a tree crown. For
Figure 2. Segments extracted from a scanned section in the mature poplar forest. The segments are over-
lain on the original Cartesian point cloud. The shading schemes represent an increase in relative height.
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terrestrial scanning, this is not an option, as confirmed by
Danson et al. [2007], as this would involve too much pulse
return from the bark and branches. An advantage with TLS,
though, is that it can gain canopy information for a whole
forested stand rather than just from one tree. Therefore, it
could return pulses from the densest part of the stand canopy,
considering more foliage that just considering transmission
through one tree. Equation (11) was applied to the three
poplar forest types on the Garonne to calculate their total LAI
for use in the resistance equations. However, floodwater does
not always fully submerge a canopy, and accordingly, the
cumulative, stage‐dependent LAI needs to be established.
2.4.3. Calculating Stage‐Dependent LAI
[30] For the purpose of determining the roughness of leafy
vegetation, the stage‐dependent leaf area index needed to be
determined, as floodwater rarely submerges the full canopy
layer. The allometry and linear regression methods presented
in this study have the limitation that they can only give
information on the total rather than a stage‐dependent LAI.
This is because the techniques do not have any detailed 3‐D
forest structure capabilities. Therefore, as given by Järvelä
[2004], total leaf area indices could only be assumed to be
distributed linearly with height.
[31] Foliage in canopies is in fact heterogeneously dis-
tributed with height, and the advantage of using TLS to define
LAI with height is that it is an active 3‐D remote sensing
technique. Flow comes in contact with vegetation horizontal
in space (in the x‐y plane) or perpendicular to the ground.
Therefore, TLS arc segmentation as described previously in
this study and as illustrated in Figure 2 cannot easily be used
as it is angularly not horizontally stratified. As expressed
earlier in this study, scans were done for forest stands rather
than for individual trees in order to limit the sampling error.
For the purpose of determining the leaf proportion with
canopy height (or flow depth), more than one scan was
considered per site in order to get full coverage of the forested
areas considered. Hence, for each site, four to five scans
were done with the same resolution defined in section 2.1.
Extracting the percentage of foliage with increase in height
follows a few steps, subsequent to obtaining and geo‐
registering all the scans to the WGS84 coordinate system.
First, 10 × 10 m subgrids were cut from each forest site in
order to have an even ground surface. This resulted in around
45, 90, and 20 subgrids from the young planted, mature
planted, and natural poplar forests. From each of these sub-
gridded sites, large central trunks were manually removed
where possible to maximize the return from foliage. Then,
each of the around 155 sites containing point clouds of foliage
hits were input into an algorithm that determined the mini-
mum and maximum canopy elevations, divided the point
cloud into 20 vertical segments, determined the lidar returns
per segment, and finally obtained each segment point cloud
proportion (i.e., gap fraction). Subsequently, each of the 20
vertical point cloud proportions were averaged with all other
subgrid sites of the same forest type. The final percentage
foliage variation with percentage canopy height is presented
in Figure 3. These percentages were then applied to the total
LAIs determined from the TLS‐LAI technique along with the
known canopy heights to get representative stage‐dependent
LAIs for the three forest sites.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Comparison of the LAI Estimates
[32] For the field sampling method, the average mass
proportion of wet leaves on the wet branches was measured to
be around 27.65% ± 6.8%. The total mass of the wet branches
was measured to be 524.00 kg, with the weight of the trunk
being 922.11 kg. Therefore, the wet leaf mass was estimated
to be on average 144.89 kg. After the complete drying of the
sample of leaves cut off from the 10 branches, the proportion
of water loss was calculated to be 64.3% of the original wet
leaf weight. This is in line with the Food and Agriculture
Organization document [FAO, 1979] that stated 60% of the
leaf mass in poplars can be accounted for by the moisture
content. Therefore, the dry leaf mass was finally estimated to
an average of 51.73 kg. Taking all of these factors into
account, the final LAI of the mature poplar clone was cal-
culated to be LAI = 4.19 ± 1.03. This field sampling value for
mature planted poplars can now be compared to the values
obtained from the other methods.
[33] The resulting LAI values for all method described in
this study are presented in Table 1. A limitation with the
allometric equation presented by Niklas [1994], even if it can
be considered an important base equation, is that a very large
number and species of trees were used to create the regres-
sion, which may not accurately apply to any single species.
The mature poplar LAI values up to 3.1 times smaller than
the field sampling values, with an average of 1.9 times
smaller. The standard deviations of the natural poplar forests
Figure 3. Variation of canopy foliage with tree height in the
three poplar stands.
Table 1. LAI Values Derived for the Three Sites for All Methods
Described in This Studya
Site Allometry Linear Regression TLS Gaps Field Sampling
Y 0.96 ± 0.18 1.42 ± 0.53 0.97 (0.95–0.99)
M 2.24 ± 0.57 3.72 ± 0.91 4 (3.25–5.42) 4.19 ± 1.03
N 3.91 ± 2.56 5.56 ± 3.4 4.25 (3.69–5.02)
aThese calculations are for the young (Y) and mature (M) planted poplars
and for the natural poplars (N).
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are larger than for the planted poplar due to the stand density
and heterogeneity of the individual tree sizes. The method by
Gielen et al. [2001] produces closer LAI values when com-
pared to the mature planted poplar sampling method, with
average values around 11% smaller than the field sampling
LAI and a maximum difference of 86%. Again, the standard
deviations of the natural poplar forests are large due to the
forest heterogeneity. These species‐specific regressions may
also be limited due to that they were formulated for younger
poplars and also not for naturally growing plants.
3.2. LAI From Gap Fraction Method
3.2.1. Gap Fractions From TLS
[34] Gap fractions are presented for the three Garonne
River sites where summer scans were taken in June 2006. The
gap fraction variations for the three regions with the energy
beam angle (i) are presented in Figure 4. Gap fraction dis-
tributions in relation to transmittance angles have usually
been characterized as having high fractions for lower angles
and lower fractions for higher angles [Norman and Campbell,
1989]. The highest gap fractions shown by Norman and
Campbell [1989] were between 30% and 50% for transmit-
tance angles of 0°–30°, and the general trend of the distri-
bution decreases from around 45°–60° until the lowest gap
fractions of 0%–5% from 70°–90°. The only distribution
from Figure 4 that is similar to this description is the dense
mature planted poplar (M). Even here, however, the gap
fractions at the lower angles are larger than Norman and
Campbell [1989] imply. The other two distributions are char-
acterized as havingmore consistent gap fractions across a wide
range of transmittance angles, with young planted poplar (Y)
having rather high (55%–75%) values and the natural poplar
site (N) very low values (5%–20%).
[35] In fact, for dense forests such as pines, Danson et al.
[2007] reported a similar issue when comparing the gap
fractions derived from terrestrial scanning and hemispherical
photography. They reported that for zenith angles above 50°,
the differences between the distributions derived from the two
methods were only around 5% of the gap fraction. For zenith
angles below 50°, the disparities were larger with values up to
11%. Perhaps, very large gap fractions consider areas where
the scanner pulse misses the tree crown.
[36] There was the need, therefore, to calculate the angles
where the scanner recorded hits from the tree crown rather
than from the trunks or from pollen and other particulate
matter (which was very dense during the June 2006 field
campaign). It was calculated that for the mature planted
poplar (M), the scanner received pulse returns from the can-
opy from around 30°. For the young planted poplar (Y), the
scanner received pulse returns from the canopy from around
10° until 45°. For the natural forest site (N), the scanner
received pulse returns from the foliage for the full 90°. This
last site has low gap fractions because of the density of leaves
present from the low elevations of the trees. In fact, some of
the trees scanned were bent from flooding, resulting in much
of the foliage being nearer to the ground. These gap fraction
results can now be used in the Beer‐Lambert law.
3.2.2. Beer‐Lambert Calculation
[37] The Beer‐Lambert method can be applied to seg-
mentation windows with a high density of points returned
related to their transmittance angle (). For the mature planted
poplar (M), the segments with the highest density of foliage
were between 40° and 60°, or roughly in the central areas
of the canopy. The young planted poplar (Y) presented the
highest density of its foliage in the bottom half of the canopy
from 10° to 30° from the scanner. In the natural forest section
(N), the highest densities of points returned were at the lowest
Figure 4. Gap fraction distributions for the three forested sites scanned with the presence of leaves. The
mature (M) and young planted forest (Y) and the natural forest (N) all have dotted lines. These represent the
5 and 10 cm point resolution for the natural and planted forests, respectively.
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angles from 0° to 20°. Using equation (11), the resulting LAI
for the highest density of foliage in relation to their beam
angles were calculated as LAI = 3.25–5.42 for the mature
planted poplars, LAI = 0.945–0.990 for the young planted
poplars, and LAI = 3.69–5.02 for the natural poplars. The
average values were 4.00, 0.967, and 4.25 for the mature
planted poplar, young planted poplar, and natural poplar,
respectively.
[38] At first glance, the range and average LAI results for
the mature planted poplars (VM) are very similar to the field
sampling value. In fact, the values obtained here are within
5% of the field sampling values. In relation to the other two
methods presented in this study, the results are closest to those
obtained from the species‐specific linear regression method
with an average difference in values of around 8%.
[39] High‐quality results have been recorded when using
the Beer‐Lambert law. Nel and Wessman [1993], using a line
quantum sensor to measure transmittance, stated percentage
differences between the field sampling values and the Beer‐
Lambert equation‐derived LAIs of 5%–28% with an average
of 14%. Vose et al. [1995] used the Beer‐Lambert law on
different mature hardwood stands and recorded a difference
between the estimated and calculated values of between 7%
and 15%.Maass et al. [1995] used the Beer‐Lambert law on a
number of tropical trees andmeasured the transmittance using
a ceptometer (photosynthetic radiation sensor). The resulting
LAI values correlated with the field sampling leaf litter cal-
culation with an R2 of 98%. Solberg et al. [2006] demon-
strated that gap fractions could be obtained from airborne
lidar using the instrument swath angle as the transmittance
angle. The lidar was flown with a small swath width at an
average height of 650m, resulting in a spatial resolution of up
to 10 points/m2. The Beer‐Lambert law was correlated to
field measurements of LAI for 20 stands of Scots pine, with
high R2 values of 87%–93%. All of these methods demon-
strate the success of the Beer‐Lambert law, and its simplicity
has been hailed in research such as that of Duursma et al.
[2003]. Therefore, the resulting LAI values may be described
as not depending on the method of obtaining the data but the
calculations involved using those data.
[40] In this study, determining total LAI using the Beer‐
Lambert law based on ground scanning has produced equally
good or better results compared the other studies described
above (average of 5% from field sampling LAI value). Ter-
restrial laser scanning has now shown that it is able to extract
meaningful information (gap fractions) and is also relatively
quick in its data collection andmanipulation (a couple of days
from end to end). The advantage of TLS to other instruments
is also that it is multifaceted and can be used to obtain
information that is not solely for LAI measurements (such as
spacing, trunk diameters, canopy heights, etc.). The derived
LAI values can now be used to determine the roughness of
forests in the summer.
3.3. Roughness for Leafy Vegetation
[41] The LAI and stage‐dependent consideration of canopy
density with foliage can now be applied to the resistance
equation (equation (1)).
3.3.1. Drag Coefficient
[42] Using equation (2), the total projected area (Ap,tot) can
now be defined as the bark area plus the total one‐sided leaf
area. The remaining criteria such as the element spacing were
determined from the field data. Using the methods described
in this study, the drag coefficients with the presence of leaves
are shown in Table 2.
[43] The reason for calculating the drag coefficient for
each individual forested area is that the values presented in
the literature are limited to averages in a certain species. The
values presented above are around Cd = 0.3–0.6, with the
values for the natural forest being lower. Järvelä [2004] used
a drag coefficient for leafy willows of 0.43; Fathi‐Moghadam
[1996] developed drag coefficients for various hardwoods
from 0.56 to 0.59 and pines from 0.45 to 0.69; and Rudnicki
et al. [2004] calculated drag coefficients for pines of around
0.4.
3.3.2. Manning’s n Calculations for Leafy Forests
[44] Resistance values for leafy vegetation were calculated
using equation (2), and the Darcy‐Weisbach friction factors
were converted intoManning’s n values. The cumulative LAI
values used for the TLS‐LAI method result from the stage‐
dependent foliage proportion calculations. For the allometry
and the linear regression methods, a linear cumulative LAI is
used with height. The total roughness (leafy plus bark com-
ponents) with increase in flow depth is presented in Figure 5d,
as well as the leafy roughness components from the three
forest stands. The first plots (Figures 5a–5c) have roughness
values presented for the LAI values calculated for each
method. The total roughness is the sum of the rigid leafless
roughness, calculated from resulting roughness values pre-
sented by Antonarakis et al. [2009] and the roughness of the
leafy component presented in this study. It should be noted
that any flood as high as 15–20 m would involve extreme
flood events and that resistance equations may not apply.
In recent recorded history, though, only flooding of around
6 m was recorded for the river sites [Muller et al., 2002].
The range of Manning’s n values for the three forest sites
can be determined at selected flow depths from when the
floodwater comes into contact with the forest canopy. An
example of values for flow depths of 4, 6, and 8 m is shown
in Table 3.
[45] It is clear that using the TLS method for determining
LAI results in the closest estimates of total LAI when com-
pared to the field sample survey. It is also clear that the leafy
roughness shown in Figures 5a–5c represents the heterogene-
ity in the vertical foliage distribution, which cannot adequately
be represented simply assuming linear LAI distribution with
height. The roughness values obtained in this study can be
compared to guideline literature values such as that of Chow
[1959] and the USGS [1989], with relevant values presented
in Table 4. The depth of flow considered for the values pre-
sented in the table is not known, but nevertheless, they are
relatively in concurrence with the values presented in this
study. The range of roughness values for vegetation on flood-
plains is from around n = 0.100–0.200, with dense vegetation
lining the channel edges rising higher to around n = 0.030–
0.500. All of the three forest types are in close proximity to
Table 2. Drag Coefficients Defined for the Three Forested Areas
Considering the Four Methods of Obtaining Leaf Area Indices, and
for the Young and Mature Planted Poplars, and for the Natural
Poplars
Site Allometry Linear Regression TLS Gaps Field Sampling
Y 0.403 ± 0.05 0.297 ± 0.07 0.401 ± 0.01
M 0.666 ± 0.11 0.462 ± 0.09 0.437 ± 0.08 0.421 ± 0.085
N 0.142 ± 0.05 0.115 ± 0.05 0.135 ± 0.01
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the river channel, but the natural forest is the only forest
type lining the channel. Roughness values from 4 to 6 m
are within the range presented by Chow [1959] and only go
above when the flow depth rises greater than 6 m. The planted
poplars have lower roughness values for all flow depths con-
sidered, when compared to natural poplars; this is true both in
terms of their total summer roughness and their foliage
component. This is because a larger proportion of the leaf
density is concentrated near the bottom of the canopy for
natural forests.
Figure 5. Manning leafy roughness coefficients considering the canopy of forest stands at all stages of
their submergence. (a) The young planted poplars (Y) had a 7 m average crown height; (b) the mature
poplars (M) had an 18 m average crown height; and (c) the natural poplars (N) had a 12 m average crown
height. (d) The total roughness (woody + leafy) of the three stands considers the TLS gap fraction method.
(e) The plot demonstrates the normalized velocity profiles derived from the three forest types.
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[46] A few other studies have focused on acquiring total
(leafy and woody) roughness values for vegetation, but little
has been done for the leafy component. Järvelä [2002] per-
formed flume experiments over willows that were 70 cm tall
and obtained full plant roughness values of around n = 0.120–
0.277. McKenney et al. [1995] estimated the roughness of
dense natural mature willows in Missouri ranging from n =
0.091–0.140, for low levels of flow depth. For a flow of a
couple of meters, Rodrigues et al. [2006] calculated the
roughness of dense natural young poplars and willows in the
Loire River from n = 0.083–0.102. Anderson et al. [2006]
calculated the average roughness of tall vegetation such as
forests to be around n = 0.130–0.150 for the first 4–5 m of
flow on the floodplain.
[47] Studies have also attempted to simulate or retrieve the
velocity profiles of floodwater around a representative tree or
forest patch. This kind of information can be useful in vali-
dating the structure and resistance in this study, as there was
no available flooding data for the Garonne River. Normalized
velocity profiles were calculated for an increase in the nor-
malized flow depth until full vegetation submergence. The
profiles for the three forest stands are shown in Figure 5e. It is
expected that for the planted forests, the velocity profiles will
have an evident separation between the velocity around the
trunk and in the leafy crown. This is especially evident for
the mature planted poplars shown in Figure 5e, where the
velocity begins to rapidly decrease once the flow enters
the crown (30% of the depth). Further up in the canopy, the
combination of a smaller frontal area increment and an
increase in the stream power will result in velocity increases,
at around 70%–80% for planted poplars and 60% for natural
poplars (from Figure 5e). Most studies that attempt to derive
velocity profiles resort to modeling or flume techniques. Yet
even with representative vegetation structures, the velocity
profiles in Figure 5e are very similar to those presented in
studies by Naot et al. [1996],Wilson et al. [2003], Yagci and
Kabdalsi [2008], and Yang et al. [2007]. Yang et al. [2007]
performed flume experiments over eight structural tree
types until full submergence and beyond. The velocity profile
for all eight tree types increased and remained stationary until
20%–30% of the plants’ height, where above this point the
velocity decreased by 25%–35% maximum before starting to
rise again near the tip of the canopy (75%–85% of the tree’s
height). Yagci and Kabdalsi [2008] demonstrated in‐canopy
velocity profiles of two vegetation types, Pinus pinea and
Thuja orientalis, using flume studies and calculations. Their
resulting profiles revealed an increase and then constant
velocity for the first 20% and 40% of the submerged flow
depth for the two aforementioned species. This was followed
by a rapid decrease in flow velocity within the crown.
Velocity profiles of representative foliage canopies shown by
Wilson et al. [2003] and Naot et al. [1996] show similar
patterns.
4. Conclusions
[48] Field measurements and terrestrial laser scanning have
been used in this study in order to determine the leaf area
index of various forest types investigated near the Garonne
and Allier rivers. Field measurements made on individual
trees for all of the three forest sites were used in calculating
the LAI from a general allometric and species‐specific
regression equations based on the trunk diameter. Terrestrial
laser scanning was used innovatively as a mechanism to
extract gap fractions from high‐resolution summer point
cloud data in order to eventually extract leaf area indices. The
LAI of a single mature poplar tree on the Garonne was esti-
mated by felling the tree andmeasuring the representative wet
and dry mass of both the branch and leaf components. The
stage‐dependent LAI was related to the cumulative density of
airborne and terrestrial lidar points over a forest stand of a
certain type. Resulting leafy roughness (leafy and branch
components) for the three sites fell within the range of values
presented by the literature, although information on extreme
flooding where the flow depth rises to the high levels of the
canopy was not available. Roughness values for planted
poplars ranged from around n = 0.170–0.195 and around n =
0.245–330 for in‐canopy flow of 6 and 8 m, respectively.
Roughness values for natural poplars were around n = 0.590
and around n = 0.750 for in‐canopy flow of 6 and 8 m,
respectively. Roughness values resulting only from the leafy
component are difficult to compare with similar flow depths
as canopies begin at different heights. Yet if the full canopies
were submerged, then planted poplars would offer an average
foliage roughness of around n = 0.09–0.25 for planted poplars
of all ages and n = 0.11–0.12 for natural poplars of all ages,
which accounts for around 20%–30% and 10% of the
roughness for planted and natural poplar, respectively.
Studies like that of Järvelä [2004] calculated larger roughness
values of the leafy component, yet it should be considered
Table 3. Manning’s n Roughness Values for Three Different Flow Depths Considering the Full Tree Roughness (Leafy Plus Bark
Components) and Its Leafy Component Separatelya
Sites 4 m (Total) 4 m (Leaf) 6 m (Total) 6 m (Leaf) 8 m (Total) 8 m (Leaf)
Y 0.0946–0.0947 0.0095–0.0096 0.195–0.196 0.0684–0.0685 0.244–0.245 0.0856–0.0861
M 0.151 0.22 0.327–0.328 0.0151–0.0156
N 0.410–0.411 0.034–0.037 0.585–0.591 0.0670–0.0716 0.745–0.751 0.0882–0.0945
aBeer‐Lambert LAI calculations are used for the young (Y) and mature (M) planted poplars and for the natural poplars (N).
Table 4. Manning’s n Values for Flow in Leafy Woody Vegetation on Floodplains or on the Channel Lining
Areas Described Manning’s n Range Source
Heavy forested stand in floodplain with flow in the branches 0.100–0.160 Chow [1959]
Dense straight willows on floodplain with full foliage 0.110–0.200 Chow [1959]
Vegetal lining on channels 0.030–0.500 Chow [1959]
Heavy stand of leafy timber on floodplains with flood depth in branches 0.100–0.200 USGS [1989]
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that the isolated willow measured was less than 0.7 m so that
the proportion of leaves to bark would be much higher than
for a taller tree. This also depends on the tree species.
[49] In this study, there were a couple of issues that require
mentioning, with the first being the quality of the scanner
data. A source of error with the ground scanning data is the
effect of the wind. This would have the effect of too many
points being reflected back to the scanner. Nonetheless, the
scanning was performed on all occasions in the summer with
limited weather anomalies. Another issue with the quality of
scan data is that there would ultimately be pulses returned
from the branches rather than only from the leaves. This is
minimized by the fact that the scans were not taken under-
neath the canopies, which increases the chance of hitting a
leaf, and scan returns were not considered in the lower parts of
the canopy where the branches are thicker and more numer-
ous. The field sampling method in this study was used to
justify the remote sensing‐derived LAI values, but this
method in itself was estimated from proportions of the various
tree components. Also, as described earlier, a limitation to our
method was that we only had one field sampling tree for
comparison. A final issue is that regardless of the data pro-
blems with scanning, it is successful in determining the gap
fractions of forests, and therefore, the limiting factor in this
study may well be the calculations and methods used in the
final derivations of the LAI.
[50] The method for determining gap fractions in this study
does not therefore guarantee that there will be no returns from
the woody elements of the trees. In future research, this would
need to be considered and corrected. For example, if scans of
the same tree were done with the same resolution during the
winter and summer months, then the total summer area could
be subtracted from the total winter area of the tree, to obtain
an estimate of the leaf area (leaf area = total canopy area –
woody area). The terrestrial laser scanning technique to
derive LAI in this study could also be applicable to shorter
nonwoody vegetation but with an added difficulty. The TLS
instrument stands on a tripod that can be around 1–1.5 m
above the ground. Measuring the proportion of returns for
vegetation underlying the instrument would require suc-
cessfully separating the ground returns with foliage returns.
This may prove difficult, especially in bushy vegetation,
where the canopy starts from the ground.
[51] This study has developed the idea of the semi-
automated extraction of the leaf area index of a selected
forested site from an enormous amount of point cloud data
with the help of various programming and data manipulation
packages. Future researchmay be able to extract the total one‐
sided or two‐sided leaf area from detailed scans of individual
trees, so as to relate to the horizontal canopy area and create a
LAI without having to choose between various techniques
and methods. The strength of lidar remote sensing techniques
means that the limit to parameterizing roughness in channels
and floodplains may be the limit of the resistance equations
and how they deal with extreme flow in leafy canopies.
Nonetheless, this study has endeavored to provide informa-
tion on the roughness of the complex riparian forests. This
increase in knowledge for various riparian forests is necessary
when considering roughness inputs of varying scales in
hydraulic modeling. Information on final leaf‐on vegetation
roughness has been used in a further modeling study by
Antonarakis [2008]. The overall scope of this modeling
exercise was to illustrate the flooding effects of natural suc-
cession riparian reforestation. This was achieved by com-
paring river systems with drastically different channel and
forest management techniques. In the first and second
dimension of hydrologic modeling, meaningful information
was extracted such as stage and discharge, as well as flow
channelization and floodwater extent. Topographic boundary
conditions were determined from lidar last pulse algorithms,
with initial flood discharge obtained from governmental da-
tabases. Three‐dimensional modeling was not performed, but
the authors have used remote sensing techniques to extract
complex vegetation structure, which is usually necessary as a
physical boundary condition.
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